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The Scott Family

We are here to help make it easier
We are often asked ‘how much does a funeral cost’ and because each funeral we
organise is different there is no one answer. From very small private gatherings,
direct committal cremations, religious services, outdoor gatherings and services on
a very large scale (and everything in between) the cost will depend on the funeral
you choose.
We understand that it is the unknown that can cause additional worry because
many people are not aware what is involved when organising a funeral.
Organising a funeral takes time. There are many decisions to be made, even when
the funeral is relatively simple. As funeral directors, our main role is to provide you
with options, listen to what you need and carry out your wishes as planned. We
are here to help, support and guide you with our knowledge and experience.
With so many decisions to make it’s important that you are aware what these
choices are and how much these things cost, as you go. You need to take the time
to make decisions and feel comfortable with them. You need to feel in control and
be part of every decision for your loved one. Costs need to be transparent and
explained so you are aware of everything before the funeral takes place.
Our Booklet ‘How Much Does a Funeral Cost’ is very comprehensive and we try
and include as much as we can. Some funerals are very simple, with a direct
committal option and some are very detailed, where we are sourcing a range of
external suppliers and professionals on your behalf.
That’s what we are here to do – to help make it easier and manage the organising
and engaging of these organisations and people to help ensure the farewell for
your loved one is as it should be.
We are here to help.

Kelly Scott
General Manager
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What fees are included in ‘Funeral Expenses’?
T.J. Scott and Son Funeral Directors provide a wide range of services and
options to help make the funeral service as individual and personal as
possible while offering choices to suit varying budgets.
Many people don’t realise when they hear a figure for a funeral service
that it often includes many third-party expenses that we organise on a
family’s behalf such as cemetery or cremation fees, celebrant fees, venue
and equipment hire fees, flowers, notices, certificates, catering etc. We
organise all these additional things to make it easier for many families so
that all the funeral expenses are itemised on the one account.
So, the total cost really depends on what you choose and what you need
us to do for you. We’ll help you to make informed choices that work for
you and your family.
There are 4 main elements of funeral expenses:





The funeral directors professional service fee
The coffin, casket or shroud selection
The third-party fees (out of pocket expenses)
The goods & services tax (GST)

All prices quoted include GST.
Our professional fee excludes:





Full embalming (required for overseas repatriation and other
situations).
Weekend, public holidays or after-hours viewings, rosaries and
vigils.
Additional vehicles.
Payment to third-parties (as described).
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What is a ‘Professional Service Fee’ and what does it
include?
Every Funeral Director seems to have different fees for their professional
services. The differences will usually depend on what is included in that
fee, the time required to carry out the funeral as requested, as well as the
quality of their staff, vehicles, equipment and facilities.
We are proud members of the Australian Funeral Directors Association
(AFDA), the peak industry body in this country and as such we have
professional standards in all these areas we must adhere to, to maintain our
membership, including ongoing professional development. This is vital to
ensuring we offer the very best of care to our community now, and in the
future.
Our assistance and care are available 24 hours a day, 7 days a week. You can
contact us at any time and you will speak with one of our staff. Being a
smaller family based business we offer truly personal attention. Wherever
possible you will have your own personal consultant dedicated to you and
your loved one from the first call.
All our professional service fees have the following standard inclusions:








Caring, experienced and professional staff to attend to you and your loved one,
when you need it most. We provide a 24 hour a day roster so that families can
contact us when they need to – at any time
The transfer of your loved one into our care is included (Mon-Fri 9am-5pm)
If the transfer into our care is requested After Hours or Outside our Local Area in
normal hours an additional fee is applicable.
The arranging and organising of the funeral. This takes many hours, with the
utmost care and attention to detail to ensure everything is prepared as it should
be for the day of the funeral. We offer options, guidance, and support and
organise many additional services on your behalf.
We include our comprehensive mortuary care and preparation of your loved
one for burial or cremation. This is incredibly important and should never be
‘an optional extra’. Even if there is no viewing, everyone in our care is prepared
as you would expect. You never know when someone may need this
opportunity to say goodbye.
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We offer private arrangement and consultation facilities in Kyneton, Gisborne
and Kilmore for your convenience. This means you can come to us, at any
time. To make sure we always have someone available for you please ring to
make an appointment if you would like to come in and speak to a consultant.
We include the provision of viewing facilities during normal hours (MondayFriday 9am-5pm) at our Kyneton Chapel.
We include the use of our hearse (*excludes Chapel Service Option where no
hearse is preferred).
We organise for the procurement of all the necessary documentation and the
lodgement of all official paperwork with the appropriate registrar.
We prepare all the necessary documentation required for burial or cremation.
Our beautiful e-Tribute is also included and this is dedicated to your loved
one. You can share photos and memories and send (and receive) messages of
condolence.
We have staff attending to the memorial book (if requested) and warmly
invite those attending to sign their name.
We provide guidance for your chosen coffin bearers on the day of funeral so
they know how to safely carry the coffin.
We also include a compilation CD of your chosen songs, using our extensive
music library, at no charge.
We provide guidance and support whenever you need it. We can help you
with putting together your service booklets, have reading suggestions, can
offer guidance for service formats etc.
Every professional fee and coffin price quoted to you already includes GST. It
is not added on when the account is sent out to you. We make sure you are
aware of all costs prior to the funeral so there are no ‘surprises’. If you are not
sure about something please don’t hesitate to ask.
We organise and coordinate your chosen celebrant, the cemetery or
crematorium, newspaper insertions, ordering of flowers and arrangements,
music, printing, refreshments, equipment hire to name a few, from a range of
trusted and preferred suppliers.
We do not charge any fees on top of these third-party charges and do not
receive commissions or subsidies to recommend anyone. Our professional
fees include the time we take to organise these things on your behalf. Our
experience in this area alone can save you so much time and money so let us
organise these things for you to make it easier.
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Additional Services available
There are many ways in which to personalise a funeral service and we
offer an extensive range of options in addition to our professional service
which are available on request. These include:









We have a qualified embalmer and trained mortuary care staff to offer
complete embalming services when required or requested. Embalming can
make such a difference to the time you spend with your loved one. Please talk
to us today about how this option can be beneficial for the viewing
experience.
Order of service leaflets or mass booklets, bookmarks & thank you cards
Additional vehicles, including our black Caprice sedan (seats 4), are available
on request.
DVD tribute presentations.
Memorial books.
Memories kits with keepsake candle.
Keepsake boxes, jewellery, photo frames and collage frames.

The Thomas J Scott Memorial Chapel - Kyneton

Professional Service Options
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Our professional fees are designed to give you choice. We understand that
organising a funeral means different things to different people and that
there is a big difference between organising a simple non-attended
cremation to an all-day Celebration of Life, and everything in between.
Funeral Directors professional fees include many components and all our
options below include the care of your loved one from the initial transfer
to our premises to the day of the funeral itself, the administrative and
legislative requirements necessary in the organising of your final
goodbye, our experienced and trained staff available 24 hours a day every
day of the year and the organising and attendance to the funeral.
Our beautiful on-line eTribute memorial is also offered to you as a way of
sharing the funeral details, photos, memories and stories, well after the
funeral is over. The cost difference in the options below simply reflect the
time required to organise and attend the funeral itself.

Premium Service Fee
$6,450.00
Our Premium Service Fee ensures you have the entire day with our
attention only on your service. There is no rush which means you can
have the service time when it best suits you. We allocate up to 5 staff to
attend to your needs and allow additional time for the set-up prior to the
commencement of the service in case our expertise is needed when setting
up public or private venues. We also include our black Caprice sedan
(seats 4) for the family, to convey them from the service to the place of
refreshments. If you require coffin bearers or would prefer the lowering
device in place at a cemetery (where possible) we include the staff,
vehicles and equipment in our Premium Service Fee, to make it as easy as
possible.
This option is often chosen when families prefer a funeral in the middle of
the day so we need to allocate the whole day to you. It also gives you the
option of having refreshments between the service and the committal or
perhaps you would prefer the committal before the service. We allow up
to 8 hours for the funeral day.
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Extended Service Fee

$5,650.00

Our Extended Service Fee gives you flexibility and time to organise the
funeral service your way. We are often asked to organise funerals or
burials outside our local area and need to allow additional time for travel,
on top of the 3 hours we include as standard to set-up and conduct the
service. Perhaps you would prefer two separate services – where the
burial or cremation is attended by immediate family on a different day (or
later the same day) to the funeral service? Would you prefer to have an
hour in between the service and the committal for a cup of tea with family
and friends? If your preferred funeral needs more than the ‘standard’ time
allowed, this extended option means we ensure you have the additional
time you need. We allow up to 6 hours so whether you just want to have
that little break in between the two services or you need to organise a
service outside our local area (e.g.: Richmond, St Arnaud, Dandenong,
Shepparton or Healesville) the only additional service charge would be a
mileage fee.

Standard Service Fee

$4,795.00

Our Standard Service Fee is all about choice. Whether you would prefer
the option of having a service (at a venue of your choice) followed
immediately by an attended committal at a cemetery or crematorium, or a
non-attended committal attended only by us as the funeral directors.
Even when a service seems relatively simple we allow up to 4 hours (half
a day) to set-up and attend to that service fully. This is why we
recommend our preferred times of 10.30am or 2.30pm. This means we can
meet the needs of all the families we are looking after and not compromise
our service standards by scheduling funerals too close together.
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Thomas J Scott Chapel Service Fee
$4,450.00
If you would prefer to have the entire service in the Thomas J Scott
Memorial Chapel and the coffin remains in the chapel, this service fee
gives you the option to have something simpler. A non-attended
cremation will follow at a later time as the hearse is not present. If you
would prefer the hearse to depart the chapel then the standard fee applies.
Arrival Service Fee
$4,295.00
The Arrival Service option is one service at the place of committal
(Cemetery or Crematorium).
For many people, this is their chosen option when something simple is
preferred. Just because a service is simple doesn’t mean you can’t have
those personal touches and special inclusions such as favourite music,
balloons, petals etc., if you would like them. We allow up to 2 hours to
enable time to set-up and prepare the grave area and time for the service
and gathering of people. If the cemetery is outside our local area and we
need to allow an additional 2+ hours for travelling then the Extended
Service option would be applicable so that we allow plenty of time for
staff to travel.
Memorial (Celebration of Life) Service Fee
$4,450.00
A Memorial Service is an option that allows time to gather as family and
friends to commemorate and celebrate the life of your loved one, without
the coffin present. The burial or cremation usually occurs prior to the
Memorial Service and there is no mourner attendance at the committal (at
the cemetery or crematorium).
We organise, coordinate and attend to the Service/ Gathering so that you
have someone there to organise everything for you. We help you book a
celebrant, organise music, place notifications in papers, organise flowers
or décor for the venue, coordinate any audio visual requirements such as
DVD presentations and equipment hire and book refreshments for you.
*All third-party costs are additional.

NO SERVICE OPTIONS
Direct Committal Cremation Service Fee
* All Inclusive Fee *
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$4,495.00

This is a direct committal to the crematorium where there are no mourners
present. To keep these costs at a reduced price, the cremation is timed at
our discretion and does not include a cortege to the place of committal or
presence at the cremation. If you would like to attend the crematorium,
even to see the coffin delivered or lowered, a chapel time must be booked
and we would need to co-ordinate this as a funeral with additional staff
and hearse and hence the Direct Committal Cremation fee would not be
applicable. It would be an ‘Arrival’ Service fee.
Most importantly we offer you the opportunity to say farewell at our
Kyneton Chapel prior to the cremation (with the coffin open or closed)
which would be timed at our discretion and not at standard funeral times.
This all-inclusive fee includes our mortuary care and preparation of your
loved one, viewing of deceased prior to the cremation and completion of
the necessary registration. It also includes the cremation fee at Bendigo
(with cremation taking place before 10am) and the mileage to the
Crematorium. We personally attend to the Crematorium as we would
with a funeral service. We do not use third-party transfer services or bulkdelivery transport interstate for this very important part of our service.
Your loved one is in our care and that is a privilege we will not out-source.
This fee also includes our Tasman Coffin which is a basic un-veneered
coffin for your loved one to be placed in for the cremation. A ‘Certificate
Authorising Cremation’ is completed by an independent Medical Doctor
at our chapel prior to the day of cremation and we will order the
(Standard) Death Certificate from Births Deaths & Marriages on your
behalf and this will be sent to the Executor or informant nominated.
Included eTribute is a funeral listing only. Full eTribute – additional $100.
The $300 administration fee is deducted if the account is paid in full before
the cremation takes place.
*Transfers After Hours or Outside Our Local Area are an additional Fee and any
optional extras are charged accordingly (such as flowers, notices)
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Direct Committal Burial Service Fee
*Cemetery fees are not included and are an additional cost*

$4,495.00

This is a direct committal to the graveside where there are no mourners
present. To keep these costs at a reduced price, the burial is timed at our
discretion and does not include a cortege to the place of burial or presence
at the burial, other than by the staff attending. If you would like to attend
the burial, even if it is just to see the coffin lowered, a funeral time must be
booked and we would need to co-ordinate this as a funeral, with
additional staff and hearse and hence the
‘Arrival Service Fee’ would then be applicable, if anyone wishes to be
present at the burial.
Most importantly we offer you the opportunity to say farewell at our
Kyneton Chapel prior to the burial (with the coffin open or closed) which
again would be timed at our discretion and not at standard funeral times.
This packaged fee does not include cemetery fees.
All other basic costs are included such as our mortuary care and preparation
of your loved one, viewing of your loved one (in normal hours) and completion
of the required registration and applications for interment.
This fee also includes our basic un-veneered Tasman coffin, and provision
of necessary staff to attend to the burial and lowering of the coffin into the
grave (5 staff required). A copy of the full death certificate from the
Victorian Registry of Births Deaths & Marriages will also be ordered on
your behalf.
Included eTribute is a funeral listing only. Full eTribute – additional $100.
The $300 administration fee is deducted if the account is paid in full before
the interment takes place.
*Cemetery fees and additional mileage are an additional cost.
*Transfers After Hours or Outside Our Local Area are an additional Fee and any
optional extras are charged accordingly (such as flowers, notices)

Other Professional Services available
Exhumation Fee
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$4,995.00

The Exhumation fee is for the organising and completion of an
exhumation from one cemetery to another.
Once the license for exhumation has been granted by the Department of
Health & Human Services, we organise the exhumation to take place, the
transfer of the remains to the selected cemetery / crematorium and the
burial or cremation of the exhumed remains. At least two staff are
allocated and an exhumation can take up to 8 hours on the day.
If a two-day exhumation is required additional fees would apply.
Exhumation licence and other third-party costs are additional.

Repatriation (Interstate)

$4,195.00

Organising Repatriation Interstate includes the initial transfer from the
place of death (including after hours) the necessary mortuary care to
prepare the deceased for placement in the coffin, which may include
partial preservation with embalming. We also include the basic Tasman
coffin (un-veneered) required for transportation whether by road or air
transport. The necessary registration is completed and procurement of the
required paperwork to be sent interstate is arranged in consultation with
the organising family representative or engaged Funeral Director along
with coordination of transport to the destination. Death certificate, air
freight costs or road transport and other third-party costs are additional.
Included eTribute is a funeral listing only. Full Tribute – additional $100.
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Repatriation (Overseas)

$5,350.00

Organising Repatriation Overseas includes the initial transfer from the
place of death (including after hours) the necessary mortuary care to
prepare the deceased for placement in the coffin, which includes
preservation with embalming, and the required statutory declaration of
completion. We also include the basic metal container required for
transportation for air transport. The necessary death registration is
completed and procurement of the required paperwork to be sent
overseas is arranged in consultation with the organising family
representative or engaged Funeral Director along with coordination of
transport to the destination. Death certificate, air freight costs and other
third-party costs are additional.
Included eTribute is a funeral listing only. Full eTribute – additional $100.

Embalming

$695.00

Embalming is required for overseas repatriation and some Mausolea.
Embalming is often requested by families for preservation and appearance
of their loved one as it not only reduces bacteria and odours allowing
more time to hold and kiss your loved one but it preserves, by slowing the
rate of deterioration and making viewing possible for a longer period. It
can also help enormously by giving a natural colour to your loved one.
We can offer this professional service with our experienced and qualified
embalmer Jack Scott, as we want your loved one to look their best.

Coffins & Caskets
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Choosing a coffin or casket for your loved one can seem like an impossible
choice to make – it’s the last thing you may want to think about, yet it is
one of those important decisions that not only meets legislative
requirements but reflects the life of the person it is chosen for.
We offer a large range of coffins and caskets as well as eco-friendly
options for your loved one to be placed at rest in. Their comfort and safety
is our first priority and every coffin, casket or shroud we order from our
preferred suppliers meet our exacting standards.

We source these through Australian manufacturers to support our local
industry and the only exemption is the Batesville Casket range from the
USA which cannot be produced to their standard here in Australia. Our
handles and other hardware as well as the linings and drapery are all
made here in Australia – something we are very proud to be able to offer.
Our entire range is listed below.
You can also go to our website to look at the images in more detail.
https://tjscottandson.com.au/organising-a-funeral/casket-coffin-range/
Please note that if larger dimensions (than the standard) are required for
the comfort of your loved one an additional cost is applicable, depending
on the coffin or casket selected.
All coffins and caskets in our range are fully lined, as required by the
Cemeteries & Crematoria Regulation 2005. The handles and hardware are
supplied as shown (or closest alternative). The Nameplate is handengraved for presentation to the Cemetery or Crematorium, again, as
required under the State Regulations.
The linings, handles, hardware, nameplate and ornaments are all inclusive
in the coffin or casket price listed.

Coffins – Veneer Coffins – Particleboard/Custom Wood & MDF
BULLENGAROOK
$2,150.00

Rosewood paper veneer with a
double-raised lid and 6 silvercoloured handles.

CAROLINE
$2,245.00

Made with MDF and featuring a singleraised lid, scribed lid and sides. The
Caroline coffin is finished in a metallic
ivory and has a satin interior.
Also available in Blush Bronze and Black.

LYAL
$1,095.00

Basic teak paper veneer in a light
timber grain look with a flat lid and
narrow mouldings with 4 silver handles.

SIDONIA
$2,295.00

Timber veneered customwood with
a double-raised lid, buttoned sides
and carved corners.

COLIBAN
$1,985.00

Sapelle shaded paper veneer with a
single-raised lid and shaped mouldings
with 6 silver coloured handles.

CAROLINE ROSE
$2,645.00

Paper veneer with a white gloss
finish. The Caroline Rose features a
single-raised lid, decorative coloured
grooving with a pink rose on each side.

REDESDALE
$2,195.00

Golden teak paper veneer with double
-raised lid and routed handle panels.

DRUMMOND
$1,745.00

Dark walnut veneer with a grainy
timber-polished finish and a singleraised lid. 4 silver coloured handles.
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BAYNTON
$1,495.00

Simple paper veneer with a flat lid and
45mm mouldings in a polished Jarrah
finish. 4-6 silver coloured handles as
shown on website.

Coffins – Solid Timber Coffins
WINDSOR
$2,945.00

Solid pine in a cedar gloss finish
with a triple-raised lid, carved corners
and satin lining. Matching timber and
gold-coloured rope bar handles.

TYLDEN
$2,725.00

Solid pine in a rosewood gloss
finish with a triple-raised lid, timber
mouldings, routed sides and
matching wood and gold-coloured
rope-bar handles.

DAVIDSON SAPELLE
$3,895.00

An elegant design in solid sapelle
timber and featuring contemporary
brass handles.

NEWHAM
$2,175.00

Solid pine finished in a deep
walnut gloss and featuring satin
drapery.

CARLSRUHE
$3,125.00

Solid, natural oiled, cedar with
matching cedar rope-bar handles.

CAMPASPE
$3,445.00

Traditional solid cedar with
domed-lid, routed sides and
champagne satin lining.
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BLACKWOOD
$3,850.00

Solid Tasmanian blackwood with
swing-bar handles and fine satin
lining.

DAVIDSON
$3,645.00

Traditional rosewood stained
pine with semi-domed lid and
smooth mouldings.

Caskets – Solid Timber Caskets
MACEDON
$4,995.00

Crafted from solid Tasmanian
blackwood with a natural finish
and satin lining.

ROCHFORD
$3,995.00

Rosewood stained pine with
octagonal lid and swing-bar handles.
Also available in Gloss White.

LERDEDERG
$3,395.00

Plantation pine with a walnut gloss
finish and lined with padded satin.

ASHBOURNE CEDAR
$6,945.00

Solid cedar with a natural satin
finish, domed lid and features
distinctive corner pillars.

BATESVILLE LIBERTY
$4,500.00

Elegant poplar veneer, beautifully
lined in custom made rosetan
crepe and features an inner
bed for comfort and luxury.
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ROCHFORD BLOSSOM Traditional octagonal with
$5,395.00
pink-blossom Image wrap on the
sides.

CALDER
$5,745.00

Solid pine with a cedar stain,
semi-domed lid and full length
timber handles and corner pillars.

ROCHFORD ELEGANCE Rosewood veneer with elegant
$5,395.00
patterned, fabric sides.

ROCHFORD BLUSH
$3,995.00

Traditional octagonal with a
light-pink finish.

ROCHFORD ROSES
$5,395.00

Octagonal white veneer with
sides of red roses.

Caskets – Metal Caskets
DESERT CHAMPAGNE Made from 29-gauge steel,
$8,695.00
featuring a shaded pin-striped
finish and crepe interior.

GOLDEN SIENNA
$15,795.00

Made from 32-ounce solid
bronze, featuring premium
antique finish and velvet interior.
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CLASSIC GOLD
$20,450.00

Made from 48-ounce solid
brushed bronze, with swing-bar
handles and velvet drapery.

SIERRA BRONZE
$10,995.00

Shaded finish in 18-gauge steel
with swing-bar handles and
crepe interior.

SILVER ROSE
$9,995.00

Made from 19-gauge steel in an
elliptical design with pink crepe
interior.

Eco-Friendly Options
SPRINGHILL
$1,950.00

Naturally oiled plantation pine with
dowelled joins and matching pine
handles.

GREENHILL
$1,950.00

Naturally oiled plantation pine with
dowelled joins and natural rope
handles.

WILLOWMAVIN
$1,295.00

Handwoven in natural cane with
rope handles and biodegradable
plastic lining.

LANCEMORE
$2,250.00

Woollen outer layer and mattress
base with organic cotton lining and
pillow. Standard size 5’8”
Also, larger size available 6’2” is $ 2,445.00
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EUCALYPT SHROUD
$1,150.00

The only Australian made shroud
which includes unique carrying bars
and support slats for safe lifting and
carrying. Made from 100% natural
products including natural hemp,
organic cotton, raw plantation pine.

CHEROKEE
$2,550.00

An innovative, modern design
featuring a flexible, curved lid that
can be unlocked and removed.

Expressions Coffins
These unique designs are custom made and require approx. 5 days for
manufacture & delivery. Your Funeral Arranger will confirm details
with you if you select an ‘Expressions’ Coffin

Expressions Coffin
– Standard $2,995.00

Expressions coffins offer a unique
way to celebrate a life. Beautifully
handmade from plantation pine
fibreboard, a sustainable, renewable
resource, with each image-wrap
made using environmentally friendly
water-based inks. There are many
designs to choose from including
scenes from nature, hobbies or sports.

Expressions Coffin
– Custom $3,595.00

Expressions image wrapped coffins
using your own images – complete
customisation and personalisation
– designed your way.
Examples of Expressions Design
Honour Ave, Macedon Expressions Coffin
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SUPPLYING YOUR OWN COFFIN
Own Coffin Handling Fee

$195.00

-includes legalisation of Nameplate. Indemnity must be provided

Some families have asked if they can provide their own coffin and we
have had beautifully hand-crafted coffins made by families, with
particular significance for the person who has died. One was made from
timber from their own property and another lined with fleece from their
own merinos. What a personal touch that was added to their farewell!
If you would prefer to supply your own Coffin or Casket these must be
delivered to our premises to be evaluated at least 3 days prior to the
funeral to ensure it complies with the Cemeteries & Crematoria
Regulations Victoria (2005) and most importantly to ensure the safety and
comfort of your loved one who will be placed in the coffin, and for anyone
required to lift, carry or hold the coffin, including family and friends.
Some documentation will be required (such as receipt for purchase) and in
some cases certification will be requested to ensure it meets Australian
Standards which is the responsibility of the person supplying the coffin.
Your supplied coffin or casket cannot be altered, changed or added to in
any way (such as adding or securing hardware and/or placement of lining
& drapery) and we have the right to refuse to lift, carry or wheel the
supplied coffin if we assess it as unsafe. While safety is our first priority
our reputation for providing superior quality coffins and caskets
An indemnity form will be provided to the person taking responsibility
for the coffin or casket and this will need to be completed prior to delivery
of the coffin to our premises.
A copy of your public liability insurance is also required. This safeguards
your loved one first and foremost and these are the standards and
requirements we must have when we supply the coffin or casket.
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Additional Options and Third-Party Fees
The following costs are mostly third-party fees and are listed to give you
an estimate of other costs that may be applicable or requested. It is
impossible to list all the options available and these costs are subject to
change.
Cremation Fees
Crematoriums are located in Bendigo, Fawkner, Altona, Springvale,
Ballarat, Lilydale, Bunurong and Geelong and each has different fees.
We have included the fees for Fawkner and Bendigo for example:
GMCT - Fawkner Cremation fees (Prices as at 1/7/2019)
Cremation fee including use of the chapel
Cremation fee without chapel use

$1,075.00
$ 920.00

RPCV - Bendigo Cremation fees (Prices as at 1/7/2019)
Cremation fee including use of the chapel
Cremation fee without chapel use

$ 955.00
$ 780.00

As we are based in the Macedon Ranges a Crematorium Transfer fee of
$395 is applicable to Fawkner or Bendigo on the day of the funeral to
personally attend to the cremation. Mileage to Springvale, Bunurong,
Lilydale or Geelong is approx. $450. We do not use crematorium transport
or bulk interstate cremation services.
Burial Fees
Every cemetery in Victoria has different fees and different options within
their cemetery. It is a very important decision and we would recommend
a visit to the cemetery of your choice to help you make that decision. Some
cemeteries will prepare a triple depth grave but most will prepare to a
double depth (room for two interments only). Please speak with us if you
have a particular cemetery in mind and we can get the options and costs
for you, or alternatively we can give you the contact details to meet with
the cemetery personnel at the selected cemetery.
Cemetery fees are gazetted by the Victorian Government and can be found using this link
https://www2.health.vic.gov.au/public-health/cemeteries-and-crematoria/cemetery-andfee-search
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Venues
Most venues will charge a fee for venue hire when booked for a funeral
or memorial service. Please let us know if you are interested in a
particular venue and we can find out what fees are applicable. To give
you an idea of local venues (these are subject to change without notice)
Wooling Hill Garden Estate Atrium Chapel $450.00
Jubilee Hall Macedon $495 + $500 refundable bond
Kyneton Town Hall $165/hour (min 4 hours + set-up & insurance)
Church Venue Fees $275 starting from – differs church to church
John Taylor Room Kilmore $72/hour (3 Hours) + insurance & bond
Celebrant
If you choose to have a celebrant their fees can range from $275 for a
religious minister, $440 for a catholic priest and approx. $660 for a
funeral celebrant. The choice of celebrant is an important one and may
depend on where the service or gathering will be held. Whether it be a
funeral celebrant, minister or priest we will liaise with them to help
co-ordinate the entire service.
Flowers
Flowers are often ordered to be placed on the coffin and they are such
an individual choice. You may prefer to make or provide something
yourselves or we can order something for you. To give you an
estimate, our local florists make beautiful standard casket sheafs
starting at $300. Baskets of Petals for the graveside start at $50 or you
may like to supply rosemary or greenery from your own garden.
Music
Music is such an important element of a gathering and an important
part of the funeral to think about. We can organise live musicians,
organists and recorded music for you. Included in our professional fees
is access to our extensive music library and we can help you put
together a play list of recorded music if that is your preference.

Notices
We can insert death and funeral notices into local, metropolitan,
interstate or international publications for you. To give you an idea of
the cost for an average funeral or death notice, the Herald-Sun is
currently $287 for an average 4cm notice.
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Death Certificate – We can order the Standard Death Certificate from
the Registry of B D & M on your behalf once the funeral has taken
place. This will be issued directly to the Informant and the cost is
$50.00. If you require an Interim Certificate you can apply for this
directly from Births Deaths and Marriages once the Death has been
registered.
Cremation Certificate
When a cremation is requested we must organise for an independent
Medical Practitioner to complete a certificate authorising the cremation
to take place. This is required by every crematorium for the cremation
to take place. The doctor attends our chapel in Kyneton to complete
this and the standard fee is $71.50.
Cremated Remains
The cremated remains (ashes) of your loved one can be collected
directly from the crematorium as soon as 2 working days following the
day of cremation. Please contact the crematorium if you wish to do so.
Alternatively, we can personally collect the cremated remains from the
crematorium on our next visit and return them to our Kyneton office
for you to collect from there. This service is provided at no additional
cost however the timing does depend on when we are next going to the
crematorium so if you would prefer them back by a specific time please
organise this directly with the selected Crematorium.
There are many options with cremated remains including placing them
in an urn, memorialisation at a cemetery or other venue, scattering or
placing some in memorial jewellery. If you need some guidance please
don’t hesitate to contact us.
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Order of Service Leaflets
We produce and print our own order of service leaflets or mass
booklets and these start at $3.00 per copy with a minimum of 25. You
may also prefer to organise something like this yourselves. Costs for
insert pages and multiple photos or card covers are additional.
For example:
Basic Colourtek paper
(from $3 per copy)
Marshmallow Cream card
(from $4 per copy)
Glamour Metallic card
(from $5 per copy)
Other stationery available include:
Personalised Bookmarks
(from $2 each)
Personalised Thank-you cards
($3.50 each)
(with matching envelopes)

Please speak with your consultant to see an example of these.
Memorial Books
We offer a range of memorial books to choose, from the traditional to
our beautiful and contemporary new keepsake kits which include a
personalised memorial book, matching candle and lovely keepsake
box. These are lovely mementos for the family to keep as well as
having a lasting record of who attended the gathering. Alternatively, if
you just wanted a simple register of names of those attending we have
a simple ‘attendance only’ book.
Prices range from $45 to $150 for our memorial book/kit selection.
Sharing Memories
Our ‘A Life Remembered’ books are a beautiful way for those
attending to record and share a favourite story, memory or message for
your loved one. For just $55 we can have this on the memorial book
table with a sign inviting people to contribute. We suggest you
nominate a family member or friend to take this around during
refreshments also and invite people to share something then. It is a
very special keepsake.

DVD presentations
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Sharing photos of your loved one during the funeral is a very special
way to pay tribute and remember some moments in time. We can
organise a fully authored DVD customised photo presentation which is
compatible with most AV set-ups through ADP. These tributes are
beautifully put together using your favourite photos – perfectly timed
to that favourite piece of music.
Please ask your Funeral Consultant for an ADP Order Form which
needs to be completed with your instructions and returned (together
with your Photos) to our Kyneton Office at least 3 working days prior
to the day of the funeral to ensure booking confirmation. We then pass
on this Order to ADP on your behalf. Photos must be delivered in
numbered order (as hard copies to be scanned or on a USB).
Alternatively you can create a Dropbox and send the access to ADP via
info@tjscottandson.com.au Please do not email or text photos as there
is no guarantee of delivery.
ADP DVD Packages start from as little as $250 for basic version.
If you would prefer to put your own photo presentation together we
recommend testing your DVD on the equipment to be used at the
service, at least one day prior to ensure that your presentation can be
played, and is compatible with the venue system. If there are any
issues there is then time to rectify them. These presentations are too
important to leave to chance and even people who are very tech-savvy
can have difficulty creating an authored DVD which is compatible with
most systems so it is worth the check.
If in doubt, but you would like to do yourself, we can assist with our
DVD conversion service. You would need to supply your slideshow
and attached music at least 2 days prior and we can organise for it to
be converted to an authored DVD with a menu system so the
presentation doesn’t ‘switch off’ during the service and we can test
accordingly.
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DVD presentations are usually around 3-8 minutes in length starting
with approx. 30 photos with one piece of recorded music for a basic
version. Costs increase depending on the number of photos and songs
and if high resolution scanning is required. If video footage is to be
included please advise your consultant and they will advise the extra
cost.
Audio Visual Equipment Hire
Not all venues have audio visual equipment in-house. Once you have
decided on the venue for the funeral we will advise you what, if any,
equipment is included at the venue itself. One of the most important
parts of a funeral is that everyone, if possible, can hear the service and
see the photo presentation. People who come along want to be part of
it and hear the stories, so ensuring appropriate A/V equipment is
provided is important.
We can provide one portable speaker with CD player and IPAD
functionality, as well as a microphone with stand and lectern at no
additional cost if there is nothing available. This system, being
portable, is recommended for smaller venues only.
In addition to this basic audio equipment we can provide the following
visual option for you:
Projector, screen and DVD player with 2nd speaker for the
playing of DVD presentations during the service is $425.00.
This fee includes set up and operation by a member of our staff and is
perfect for smaller services & venues.
When a large number of people will be attending we recommend
audio visual equipment suitable for that environment. We can assist
you in organising hire through local providers when requested and
would recommend professional equipment with excellent sound
quality wherever possible. Our preferred professionals are Cool
Country Cable and Power AV and we can procure exact quotations for
the venue of your choice as required. Please let us know if you would
like to get a quote for this. Prices start at approx. $880.00.

Filming of the Service
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As the day of a funeral can be overwhelming it is difficult to take
everything in that is said and shared. Some families choose to have the
funeral filmed so that they have a record of what was said and by
whom. This can be of particular significance if there are young children
in the family who may need to, at a later time, share what was said at
their close family member’s service.
Our preferred supplier is Top Hat Productions who film
comprehensively and discreetly. Please advise if you would like us to
find out availability and costs to do this.
Filming of the Service (T J Scott & Son Chapel – Kyneton)
We have two fixed cameras in place in our chapel which have
recording capability. If you would like the service recorded please
advise your funeral consultant as soon as possible (before the day of
the funeral) and a service recording will be completed and finished
professionally for you.
Basic recording is $165 – presented on personalised DVD.
Additional Charges may be applicable if you would like DVD
presentation embedded in recording.
Additional Mileage & Transfer Fees
Transfer Services:
After-Hours Transfers (Local- Macedon Ranges & Kilmore)
After-Hours Transfers Outside Local Area i.e: RMH, Sunshine, Bendigo
After Hours Transfers (Over 100km)
- per km
(For Example: Shepparton (155km)

155 x $3.95/km

$295.00
$425.00
$ 3.95

$612.25)

In Normal Hours (Outside Local Area i.e: RMH, Sunshine, Bendigo) $395.00
In Normal Hours – When over 100km from Kyneton- per km $ 3.95
( For Example: Shepparton (155km) 155 x $3.95/km

$612.25)

Funeral Services:
In Normal Hours (Outside Local Area i.e: Fawkner, Altona, Bendigo) $395.00
In Normal Hours – When over 100km from Kyneton- per km $ 3.95
For Example: Springvale (120 km)
120 x $3.95/km
$ 474.00
(N.B: Normal Hours: Mon-Fri 9am-5pm not incl. Public Holidays)
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Family Vehicle: In addition to our Hearse fleet we also have a Caprice
Black Sedan available, (seating 4) to convey immediate family on the day
of the service if required.
For Local Funeral: (Service to Committal only)
$435
For Local Funeral (Home –Service- Committal/Refreshments) $ 485
For Outside Local Are: up to 100km (Service to Committal)
$495
For Outside Local Area: (up to 100km)
(Home –Service- Committal/ Refreshments)
$555
(POA for Mourning Vehicle if over 100km)

Additional Staff
When additional staff are required (in addition to the standard two
required for allocated funerals) to serve as coffin bearers, to assist in
venue set-up or pack-down, to assist in refreshment set-up or to help
manage large funerals (excess of 200) a fee of $295 per staff member
required is applicable.
This fee is not applicable for the Premium Service fee where the number of staff required is included.

Funerals after Hours – Weekends, Public Holidays & Twilight
When funeral services are held outside normal working hours such as
a Saturday or Sunday, after 4pm weekdays or on a Public Holiday an
additional fee of $795.00 is applicable. (Includes Funeral Conductor &
Hearse Driver) If additional staff required please see fee above.
Most venues, cemeteries and crematoriums will also have an
additional charge for after hours. We can confirm these with you once
you have decided on the day and time.
Viewings
Having the opportunity to have some quiet time of reflection and
farewell before the funeral can be an important part of your grieving
which is why we include the viewing of your loved one at our Kyneton
Chapel, in normal hours, in all our professional service fees.
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If you would prefer to have this time out of normal hours we can make
some private time available for you and your family when convenient
to you.
Viewings after 6pm Monday – Friday
$195.00
Viewings Saturdays
$250.00
Viewings Sundays and Public Holidays $395.00
Candles
Candles are often used for funerals and farewells and during a service or
farewell special candles are often lit by members of the family, friends or
grandchildren to signify the beginning of the gathering.
Our Beautiful Range of candles from The Woods Candle Co. have been
created for T J Scott & Son so that we can offer a very special selection of
favourite scents that families can use for the service or just to take home to
be placed with a favourite photo or memorabilia as a lovely reminder of
your special someone. Our Range is available in the following gorgeous scents

Large Size $60 Small size $38
Silver - French Pear
Gold - Lavender Cucumber & Sage
Rose Gold - Champagne & Pomegranate
Matte Black - Frankincense & Myrrh
Matte White - Lemongrass & Lime
Frosted Navy - Australian Bush
Frosted Clear - Seamist & Waterlily
Frosted Pink - Rose & Oud
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Photo Frames & Photo Collages
If you would like to display a favourite photo or photos in a single
frame or using one of our beautiful collage frames we have the
following available. We can print a copy of your photo to size and
place it in the frame for you.

Simple Black Plastic Frame
$25
(13cm x 18cm frame takes a 5” x 7” photo)

Dark Purple (looks black)
Timber Frame
$35
(20cm x 25cm frame takes 5” x 7” photo)

Champagne Gold Frame
$35
(20cm x 25cm frame takes 5” x 7” photo)

3D White Shadow Box Frame
$50
(28cm x 35cm frame takes 20 x 25cm photo)

Black Collage Frame
$75
(If requested to organise and insert photos cost is $95)

Cream MDF Wooden
Home Collage
$95
(If requested to organise and insert photos cost is $195)
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SPECIAL BOOKS & RESOURCES

A Life Remembered $55
– A place for Memories

Book Selection
In Memory Of….. $55
-A Memorial Guest Book

Grief Resources
Now That The Funeral is Over – Understanding Grief $29.95
Teenagers & Grief & 24.95 / 33 Things to Say $12.95
What’s Dead Mean? Activity Book for Adults & Children $35.00
In Loving Memory – for the Grieving Heart $ 24.95
Forever Remembered – Messages of Love & Comfort $19.95
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Religious Service Components
Rosaries & Vigils
When requested, to organise and attend to a Vigil or Rosary in the
church or chapel, prior to the funeral, where the coffin is to be placed
in the venue, the fee is
$550.00
If the Rosary is held at the Thomas J Scott Memorial Chapel the fee is
$345.00
For Rosaries/Vigils held outside local area – mileage fee is an additional $395.00
Crucifix or Cross Mounts
Removal of crucifix from the coffin and mounting onto a wooden cross,
matching the coffin timber is available for
$95.00
Catholic Habit
A traditional Catholic Habit displaying the Scared Heart is available for $99.00
Santini Cards
Santini (or Prayer) Cards can be organised on your behalf through a
local supplier with at least 3 days’ notice.

$POA

Scattering Urns
Deciding what to do with your loved ones cremated remains takes
time. If you need any help or guidance in urn selection or to look at the
Keepsake Jewellery and Keepsake Urns we have available please ask
your funeral consultant.
Scattering urns are often selected when families know that their loved
one wanted their ashes to be scattered in a significant place. Scattering
urns make the scattering of the ashes much easier. We can transfer the
cremated remains into the scattering tube at your convenience.
Large Scattering Urns (which holds all the cremated remains)
$85.00
Small Scattering Urns (when only part of the ashes are to be scattered) $55.00

Cemetery Set-up Options
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We provide complete dressing of the grave in preparation for the burial
including green matting which is placed around the grave, coffin bars and
coffin tapes which are used to hand lower the coffin. This basic set-up is
included in our professional fees.
Alternatively, we can provide the following options for you at the
graveside:
Deluxe Graveside
Package:

includes provision of marquee (3m x 6m),
20 chairs & lowering device

$395.00

Marquee Package:

includes marquee (3m x 6m) & 20 chairs

$295.00

Graveside Package:

includes lowering device & 20 chairs

$215.00

Basic Package:

when only the lowering device is required
(such as Gisborne Cemetery)
$195.00

Administration Fee: An administration fee of $300 is applied to all
accounts but is deducted from the account if it is paid in full within 21
days from the date of funeral, providing disbursements were paid prior to
the funeral.
As we keep the fee for Direct Committal Cremations at a minimum the
deduction only applies if the entire amount is paid prior to the cremation
taking place. Please note that an overdue account fee of $50 per month is
charged on all overdue accounts exceeding these payment terms.
*All prices listed are current as at 1/8/2019 and subject to change without notice.

What payment is required before the Funeral?
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The total amount of the funeral expenses usually includes third-party
expenses which we organise for you. Many of these costs are payable
prior to or on the day of the funeral such as cemetery fees, celebrants
and catering.
To make it easier for you, and so you are not organising multiple
payments for these separate expenses, we ask for a 50% deposit to be
paid before the day of the funeral. This means we can then organise the
various third-party expenses to be paid, plus any initial costs incurred.
The balance of the funeral expenses is then due within 21 days of the
funeral and the administration fee of $300 can be deducted if the
balance is paid in full within that time.
The person authorising the funeral, who signs our ‘Funeral Service
Agreement’ is responsible for payment of the funeral expenses.
The payment of funeral expenses is not subject to insurance or
WorkCover claims, or settlement of property. If you require interim
accounts showing your payments for you to make a claim on the estate
please let us know and we can assist you with the documentation you
may need.
These prices are based on funerals held in normal hours, Monday to
Friday. Additional fees apply for services, gatherings or viewings
requested after hours, on weekends or on public holidays.
Please speak with us if you have any questions regarding this.
Payments can be paid by Cash, Cheque, EFTPOS (at our Kyneton office)
or by EFT (Direct Credit). Credit Card payments incur a 1% fee.
Banking details are: ANZ, BRANCH: Kyneton / Account Name: T. J. Scott
& Son / BSB NO: 013706 / ACCOUNT NO: 276653723.
Please include your name and reference number on all EFT payments &
please email a remittance advice to us at: accounts@tjscottandson.com.au

Your Way – Your Choice
We have organised many different and very special touches for
families over the years such as balloon, butterfly and dove releases,
photo tributes, Horse-drawn, Vintage or Harley Davidson hearses,
bubble blowing, disco balls and fairy lights, themed gatherings,
outdoor ceremonies, and gatherings after hours.
It can be as simple or detailed as you choose it to be.
If you have something particular in mind please let us know
and we can help you organise it – that’s what we are here for.

